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EXAliIHATIOIJ OF TIiI: ANnUAL REPORT OF THE ADHHIISTERING AUTHORITY FOR THE YEAR

EimED 30 SEPTtHBEH 1982: TRUST TERRITORY OF THB PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/1853;

T/L.1235 and Add.l); T/L.1238 (continued)

The PRESIDEH'l': The Drafting Committee has completed its work, and

its report has been distributed in document T/L.1238. I suggested ~~ informal:

discussions that we should start today by having the report introduced, and that

subsequently, when representatives had had an opportunity to study. it, we should

continue cur consideration or it on Friday.

I cal~ on the representative of France to introduc~the report.

IIrs. COCHHIE (France) (interpretation from French): At its 1557th

iueeting on 27 fiay the Trusteeship Council decided to appoint a Drafting Co~~ittee

to prepare the report of its fi:'ticth session. The Committee, consisticg of members

of the delegations of the United Kingdom and France, has held three meetings to

that end.

The members of the Committee benefited from the assistarice of the Secretariat

and of a representative of the Administering Authority.

The Drafting Committee now has the honour to present its repcrt, containEd

in document T/L.1238. The Committee took into account the opinions and views

expressed during the current session by the various delegations, the Administering

Authority, the Special Advisers and the petitioners. The Conunittee also drew on

the 1982 report of the Administering Authority on the Trust Territory, as well

as the t't'TO relcrts of the United iJations Visiting 1'1issions 0 in documents T/1850

and T/1851. TI1ese vie'tfs and opinions expressed to the Council or in the documents

to which I have just referred are sunwarized in the form of recommendations at

the end of the report.
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(£<Irs. Cochem~, France)

I should like to make two brief cOIDruents about those working documents,

and in particular the report of the Administering Authority. The presentation

'of the report is of course a matter within the responsibility of the Ailininisterinc

Authority until the end of the TTUsteeship.re8ime. Therefore,the Administering

Authority should co-operate closely with the constitutional governments

so that the presentation of the report may be harmonized. the information

given may be as complete as possible and the contents of the report may continue

to be substantial.

lTe also ho~e that each. of the conclusions or reco~nendations will be

studied specifically and that a precise reply will be given. We are

grateful to the Administering Authority for its collaboration in this matter.

I should like to make a special reference to paragraph 127 of the

prafting COll~ittee's report, at the end of which there is the following phrase:

that those Territories would henceforth have Governments which

were elected in accordance w-ith their Constitutions. 1l (T/L.1238. -para.127)

It is the French text that is valid here, because·theEnglish version of the

end of the paragraph carries a conditional nuance which is not an accurate

reflection of the authors' intention.

On behalf of the British representative and on my own behalf, I thank the

members of the Secretariat for their cordial and kind co-operation and the

repr€ser-tative of the Administering Authority for his availability and

assistance at our meetings.

The conclusions and recommendations in the report are those of the members

of the Drafting Committee- that is, of those who took part in the Committee;s

work. We hope that the Trusteeship Council will take note of those conclusions

and reco~nendations and endorse them.
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1'he l'DE9.1J?)i;n'r.: VTithout c0nlluentine; on the substance of the report of

the Drafting Ccmmittee, I should like just to thank the. Cow~ittee for the hard

uorle it l)ut into drafting this report, and the members of the Secretariat for

having been of Great assistance in ensuring that it was. printed - beautifully 

and in our hands tonay.

If there are no preliminary ccmments, I w'ould suggest the.t the Council

consider this report fully at its next meeting, 'which is scheduled

for Friday, la June.

EXAIIIIJATION OF URITTElT PETITIOlTS Mm CmlI~mICATIONS (T/PET.IO/293-298) (continued)

~~_.PRr;SIDl;;rIT: The Council uill nmT move on to consider a matter

which I have mentioned informally to one or two mewbers: As members will

recall, the Council has already concluded its examination of written petitions

and ccmmunications; it did so at its meeting of 2 June. I thouc:ht I should inform

the Council that since then the Council has received six further uritten petitions.

Our Secretary has arranged for these to be distributed in photoc~ied form.

Before seeking the guidance and agreement of the Council as to h017 these

petitions should be dealt 'Tith, I $hould lil~e to draYT attention to the procedures

outlined in rule GG of our rules of procedure for dealing with YTritten petitions.

It seems to me that ue have already stretched the rules ver"j' considerably - but"

I think o quite reasonably - to deal with all the petitions we had before us when the

Council began its current session. Under any reading of rule 86~ these six

snbse~uent petitions would normally be held over to our next session. There is

provision 0 hOlrever 9 in exceptional cases and as a matter of urgency, for such

petitions to be considered at short notice, provided, of course, that the

Administering Authority is prepared to consider them. That, at Rny rate, is my

reading of rule 36, but I do not wish to force the Council to take that line if

members W <llld prefer the matter to be d.ealt "rith in some other way.

May I perhaps refer the matter to members and ask if they have any particular

observations to mal~e?

U!~..]EREZOVSICr (Union of Soviet Socilaist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian); Since the Council has only a small number of petitions before it and

since they reached it during its session, I do not think it would be prop~r to
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(Hr. Bere.z;.2..v.E~9" USSR)

hold them over until our next session in 190~ as we quite obviously have time

at today l s meeting. We cculd deal with them with dispatch· and respond to the

petitions before us. thus demonstrating the efficiency of the worldngs of the

Trusteeship Council and the attention it pays to any infcrrca.ticn ifhich reaches

it in connection with the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

J.l~-ERESIDEN~; From a very quick reading of the petitions

it appears to me that none of thelll deal idth sUbjects which are neW to the Council

and that they all deal with subjects the Council has already discussed and on

llhich the vieifs of people ifith vietoTs similar to those who have ifI'itten these

petitions have already been expressed and heard. As the Administering Authority

has, I thin1:, a very particular role in this under rule 06. may I as1;: ifhat its

vie"T iTould be? llould the AdJ.rdnistering Authority lil;.e these to be dealt iorith

now or to be held over until the next session or to be disposed of in some other

""ay th2,t Illi[jht be agreeable to the Council?

tir ._1?lIr.!3I~N (Unitecl states of America): The United States would have

no problem with regard to taking note of th~se p~titions at this time. I would agree,

Sir~, with your characterization of the petitions as d~aling almost exclusively with

matters that i'Te have Cl.iscussec1 at length at earlier meetings of this session of

the Council.
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Hr. POUDADE (France) (interp'retation from French): I think

we have spent sufficient time on the various petitions that have been

presented to us. As you yourself sUGgested, Mr. President, I believe

it would be adequate to have them distributed, as the Secretariat plans

to do, in Xerox form. If in the meantime they are pUblished in final

form in the various 1vorking langua[';es~ we would then be able to take them

up at our leisure subsequently either at the special session which will

probably be held before the next annual session or, if there is no

special session, at the next annual session. In this way, I think

we shall have sUfficient time to consider these petitions once they have

been pUblished. They have only just been received and we have really

not had a chance to study them, and I do not think ve should extend the

session to take up petitions which we have not even had time to look at.

The PRESIDENT: It seems to me that we have two options open to us:

to consider these petitions now - and I imagine that, if we did so, it would

be perfectly possible to do this rather quickly, in which case I would

sUGgest that the Council could decide to draw the attention of the petitioners

to the observations of the Administering Authority that have been made on

these specific subjects at the current session, as appropriate - or

to wait and have these petitions properly printed and distributed and then

consider them at our next special session, which, at any rate, would be

a little better than leaving them for another year until the next annual session.

As President, I may say that I would be entirely content to adopt

either of these two options. I have no stronG feelings in the matter 

I see force in arguments both ways. I wonder 1'Thether we could not reach

some agreement on this.

If I may just add something at this point, I think an llnportant element

is that the Administering Authority seems content that we could deal with

these petitions now if that were the vnsh of the Council, and I think one has

to place wei[';ht upon that view because the Administering Authority has a

particularly Lmportant status in regard to petitions.
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Hr, HORTIHER (United Kingdom): I would be quite happy to take up

these petitions now, in accordance with our established practice at this

session, namely, en bloc.

The PRESIDENT: Would it be agreeable - and I look now particularly

to the representative of France because I think he held a. preference for the

other option - if we took up these petitions (T/PET.lO/293 - 298)

en bloc no'IT so that any questions raised on then could be dealt

with by the Administering Authority at this time?

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I have no

objection at all to the wishes of the President.

The PRESIDENT: I would then propose that we take up these six

recently arrived petitions (T/FET.lO/293-298), thereby shmfing~

as the representative of the Soviet Union said, that we are expeditious

in our 1-Tork. Any representative 'rishing to raise points on thel1

may do so.

Reading through the petitions a little more carefully, I note that

they concern three subjects which we have already dealt with at some length:

the Palau Constitution and the Compact of Free Association; the question of

nuclear wastes dumping; and the question of the presence of nuclear weapons.

If there are no questions, I sue~est that the Council draw the attention of

the petitioners to the observations of the Administering Authority made at

the current session on these SUbjects, as appropriate.

It was so decided.

Hr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): 'He have embarked

On two questions since the beginning of these meetings: the conclusions and

recommendations of the Drafting Committee have been presented and we have

now come to the report; we have also taken up the latest petitions.

I have a problem which I should like to put forward, that is, the submission

of our report to the Security Council. If there is no objection, I should

like to continue with this point.
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(Mr. Poudade, France)

First, I should like to recall certain obvious facts. We must

draw up a report to the Security Council that is legible, precise and concise.

In this connection I have done some private research and it seems that

this report in French - I do not know about English or the other languages 

was 99 pages long for 1977-1978, 137 pages for 1978-1979; and 143 pages

for 1980-1981. This year we have set a new record in the French version:

we are up to 179 pages. The reports of the Trusteeship Council to the

Security Council have been growing at the rate of 20 per cent over the

last four years, and this year's report will be double: the length of

its counterpart of five years ago - to say nothing of printing costs.
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(Mr. Poudade. France)

If we assume that printing costs have not changed in four years, the report

would have cost $40,000 in 1979 and $72,000 three years later. Of course there are

other costs besides those of printing - for the different stages of processing, for

photocopying the two preliminary drafts sent to the missions, for drafting, for

negotiations among delegations, all of which I leave aside.

In other words, a document designed primarily to report our activities to the

Security Council, and designed too for the consideration of the conditions

prevailing in the Trust Territory and for leading its inhabitants towards

independence or self-government, is far from achieving its purposes.

None of the 15 ambassadors, permanent members of the Security Council has read

our l79-page report. No permanent representative in the Security Council has read

it. No Micronesian is going to read it, even if it were to be distributed by the

thousands. None of them is going to read it. If they intended to read it, they

would simply end by putting it down.

One last example: in 1978-1979, the first part of our report on the various

agenda items consisted of 12 pages. In 1982~1983 - I am again referring to the

French version - there are 60 pages in this part. In less than four years, there

has been an increase of 500 per cent. Is it reasonable to continue along these

lines at a time when all States are clamouring for the control and reduction of

documentation'? Can we unashamedly, under the gaze of the inhabitants of the Trust

Territory and the third world generally, consider these expenditures justified?

As for the presentation of the conclusions in the report and this year's

examination of petitions, I should like to make a suggestion and to ask a question.

My proposal is the following. The French delegation proposes that the

Trusteeship Council, in the case of oral or written petitions or communications,

should revert to the practice it followed before 1979. We need merely refer to the

symbol of the petition, its subject and the decisions taken, as in 1978. As we have

verbatim records and the petitions are reproduced verbatim, a reference could be

added also to the verbatim record of the meeting, particularly in the case of oral

petitions. Let me give an example of the 1977 procedure. I refer to document

T/PET.10/106 - page 4 of the French text. It is a petition from Mr. Aizawa,

Ct.airrean of the Magistrate's Conference, Truk District, concerning war-dama.ge

settlements. It would be sufficient to state this, together with a reference to

the symbol. The report could be cut down then, by 30 pages to 5 or 6, if we were

to proceed thus. Rule 101 of our rules of procedure says that the report is to be
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(Mr. Poudade. France)

dra'i'ln up on the basis of the annual report of the Admini.stering Authority and such
.' ,

other sources of information as may be available. including petitions~ reports of

visiting missions? and any special studies as provided for in rule 97. These

petitions can easily be consulted. not just in the official documents of the United

Nations~ which are circulated~ but also in the verbatim records. That is my first

proposal.

And now a suggestion. Mr. President, you could appeal to delegations to agree

that references to their statements and remarks bE' limited to the most essential

points. This would be in keeping not just with General Assembly resolution

2538 (XXIV) and 31/140; it would also be in keeping with the recommendation of the

Secretary-General contained in the annex to General Assembly resolution 2292 (XXII).

The proceedings of the Committee on Conferences also indicate that that is how it

should be done.

In helping to prepare the report~ the Secretariat~ as well as delegations~

should bear this in mind. It seems to me that there is considerable room for

reducing the length of ou~ report. I fail to see why the report should reproduce

verbatim what has already been fully reproduced in the verbatim records, as far as

concerns the statements of delegations for example. Again, in view of the decisions

of the Committee on Conferences and those of the General Assembly, is it necessary

to reproduce pages and pages of procedural diE~ussions in our report?

I believe that these three suggestions would make it possible to lighten our

report, to make it readable for the permanent members of the Security Council as

well as the Micronesians.

Those are the proposal, the suggestion and the question I wished to put

forward.

The PRESIDENT: Before we proceed to consider this matter, could I just

ask the represent.ative of France to repeat his first proposition, which, in my

understanding, was to revert to the pre-1979 procedures in dealing with the

exmnination of petitions in the report to which he refers. Am I right in saying

that the pre-1979 procedures would be first of all to refer to the petition~ be it

ora,l or written, then to state the rea.ction of the Council ~ and if necessary to

refer to the verbatim record, which in the case of oral petitions gives full texts?

Am I right in thinking that is correct? I was trying to make notes as the

representative of 'Prance went along and I am not quite sure I have been accurate.

Could he take us through that perhaps a little more slowly?
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from 'French): I should like to have

a model distributed. I consulted all the reports addressed to the Security Council.

If the Secretariat and you, Sir~ so wish~ I could give you the report of the

forty-fourth session. I would like us to revert to the report of the forty~·fourth

session as a model. I could circulate the report outlining what actually happenpd

at that session, if you like. It was perfect. It says: ilPetition T/PEr.10/l06

from Mr. Susumu AizavTa concerning settlement fOr war damages '1, and then there is a

reference. I should like us to revert to what was done at the forty-fourth session,

and in this respect I can give a model of this kind of procedure to delegations

Which want it and to you yourself, Mr. President.
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The PRESIDENT: I think we have now all had a minute or two to look at

that model of the forty-fourth session. I should like to suggest that we should

continue to consider this particular problem, but I should like to say, before

calling on any other representative, that I think the representative of France has

certainly outlined to us a real problem concerning the report as a whole. Certainly

I had not realized, until he gave us the statistics, that the report had grown

longer and longer and that the cost, of course~ ha.d risen proportionately.

I must say, from my own reading of reports dealing with this subject, that I

haVe found that almost without exception they are virtually unreadable. I do not

mean to be rude to anyone, but even the person \dth the greatest interest in the

subject of the Trust Territories must find it extremely hard to read these reports

and to get a clear picture of what is intended to be given to them. I found, for

instance~ the report of the Administering Authority very hard going; I found the

report to the Security Council terribly hard going; the one exception is this report

of the Visiting Mission and that, it seemed to me, one could read with some degree

of plea.sure, that it was clearly written, that it was very informative and it was

readable.

So I should just like to make this one point from the Chair, that I am very

much in favour of any action which makes a report more easily readable.

As a matter of fact, by a strange coincidence, at an official lunch today, I

ask6d three members of the Security Council if they had ever read last year's report

of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council and each said they had initialled

it without reading it, and I have an awful feeling that what the representative of

France says is true: that probably no Permanent Representa.tive - or maybe only one

or two - read this and, if they do, I think all of them will find it extraordinarily

heavy going.

So we want our reports to be informative and readable and I believe that reports

can be both informative and readable and concise and clear, and I would think

that the report of the Visiting Mission 1982 is an example of such a report. So my

o\>m feelings from the Chair are that this is a problem; that we should be able to

make some progress; and that we should consider seriously the two points which the

representative of France has made and any other points that other representatives

may like to make on this subject. So perhaps we could pursue the general point and,

in particular, the first proposal of the representative of France about dealing with

petitions in this report to the Security Council.
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14:r:. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): I entertain no doubts whatsoever about the essentially noble motives

which have prompted the representative of ~rance to make such a proposal. It is

perfectly clear that the representative of France would like to have the clearest

and most concise report possible.

However, Sir, you quite properly pointed out that the material which reaches

the Trusteeship Council is in its turn not that clear-cut nor necessarily that

concise. If we take~ for example, the report of the administering Power, that

docmnent is extremely difficult, not necessarily to read, but to digest and enable

a clear picture to be formed of what is actually going on in the Trust Territory.

Por that reason alone, any other information which reaches the Council is

particularly valuable. The representative of ~rance stated, with some authority,

tha.t none of the Permanent Representatives, members of the Security Council, had

rea.d or read the Trusteeship Council's report. I have heard this statement made

before by the representative of France and once aga.in I should like to reiterate

that such bold statements must be left to the conscience of the representative of

Prance. I think he can only make an authoritative statement about whether this

document is or is not read on behalf of his own delegation. I myself would not be

emboldened to make such an assertion.

As is known, these reports are prepared by the Trusteeship Council not only for

the benefit of the permanent members of the Security Council. The Permanent

Representatives here in the United Nations a.re not the ultimate authority; they

represent their States. How they process the documentation which reaches them is

something which is purely germane to their own system of dealing with documentation

and should not be a cause of alarm for the representative of France; he should not

be over-concerned about who reads these documents. If we proceed further along the

line of logic put forward by France, then it would appear that these reports of the

Trusteeship Council are hardly necessary. If no-one reads them, then why prepare

them at all? Perhaps we do not need to produce any such reports.

The Soviet delegation cannot concur in this approach. So much for who does or

does not read the documents from the Trusteeship Council. As to your statement,

Sir, that the Trusteeship Council's reports are very hard going, once again this

really depends on the individual capabilities of the person reading as to whether

something is difficult or easy to read, and we cannot really argue about thet.
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(Mr. Berezovsky, USSR)

Finally, as regards what the representative of France has suggested - how can

that effect any savings in preparing the reports from the Trusteeship Council to the

Security Council? The only way in which there could be any savings would obviously

be not to include in the reports the only additional source of information available

to the Trusteeship Council over and above the report presented by the administering

Power. Is that correct? I think not.

/
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I lTouJ_d not rlisrmtc- thE" fact. 1;h8(; t hp. cont';flt of thE" 1)" ·:-:.itiolls miW flot bce'

"co the:: liLinc; of cr-rt.nin pe-opL,. This again is A. question of political attitude' .

as 11.::1<1 by certain d~lt"'C:8.tions in the TrusTeeship Council. !ImT(~V6r, I Hould

rel'2::'l.t that peti'cions arc: sourcE';S of inforun+ ion and, inc1eec'-:; not only

sourcc-s of inforroA."i-.ion bu~~ <'.1130 evidence to a certain extent. They attest

to i-.he ViE:US held by p.::oplt- fron various lral1::s of lif"", from. vHrious ("t1.ucHt.ional

backsrounds and from various geocraphical areas. This is in a sense an expression

of pUblic opinion about the situation obtainin~ in the Territory.

Finally, talk abOul.... savinGS ire lUi[;ht "!wl~,~ by leaviD£!; out. t 118,t part of the-'

rE-port. of the ~lrustb':ship Council seeYIlS T.O mE' t.o be lacldnc: in RPriousncss and,

fr0l11 ·tlw, l)olitical point. of vieu, unjus·;-.ified. As I unfL=rstaYlcl it.) 1~h~ expense

involved in producinc the; ti-Tb1t.y paGes" the expense or t1:1.-: scwinc:s, 'IlhichE.v,>r

iTay you rt,;[~ard it ,floes not involv", ,F,lOUDtS uhich iToulcl justify having

':'11is nat0rial L"ft out of th\- Trus·~·.eeship Council's report.

He Hr~ all very keen OD s8vinc monc:y, the Y'lone'y uhic11 is spc-ni- by the

Unit..=cd H8tions in the course' of its R,ctivi-df::s. I must. Dabo• i-t cle8X that t.he

GOVif;t, UnioD? for exnnplE: _ is much more conct:rnr.a. about i'That is expressed by the

UDit,3c.l. H",tions on missions sent by this Council to observe" various Idnds of

r2fE:rt.:n(ia. 8.0(1 plebiscit.es, ilhich simply serve virtuall;l '~'.o c8J!1ouflaGe +h\-· polid.F>s

of t,he administerin::; Pm-le:-r. Hone of thOSE: "ho has as yet spoken in favour of

reducinc; th\:; size of the Trustf:f'snip Council repor-;' to the-, Security Council

h",.s mad(~ any !)r0posals about reducin{~ expenses involved in observer

missions.

nay I once a[;Hin emphasize tIUtt ,if the- rE::!}ort ver,,,: to mnit th8.~ s2ction

'Ilhicl1? in accordance I-Ti~~.h last y,~arl s practice reflcci~s t.he corrh::.nt of the petition:
?

a.n(1 the content· of the communications received by the Trusteeship Council,

this "\70uld .be detrimental. to the a.ttitude to, the Trusteeship Council ta.ken by
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(Mr. Berezovsky. USSR)

those peoples which have, after all, taken the trouble to send this information

to us in the first place.

The representative of 'Prance said that no one in the Security Council reads

these reports and that the Micronesians will not read them, but, he said, if these

petitions are to be found in the verbatim recoros of the meetings of the

Trusteeship Council, this will be quite enough, even better. But, in what way

would it be better if the reDort of the Trusteeship Council is not sufficient

for the Trust Territories? I would like to know, supposing that the verbatim

records of meetings of the Trusteeship Council were distributed among the

Hicronesians, how much more they "lOuld then be read by the population? I would

refer to the report of the regular Visiting Hission to Hicronesia, ,vhich was

headed by the representative of 'Prance, where frequent references were made to the

inhabitants . The inhabi ta.nts said, \iHell, you come here. '{ou asl1;. us questions.

then you go back again and vre know nothing more about what happens there. I; I

cannot refer to the exact paragraph in the report which refers to this particular

matter. This is mentioned in various places. I am sure the representative of

'Prance will recall these points made by the Micronesians, which he himself

includes in the report. And now he is sUF,gesting that we exclude from the report

a ra.ther important source of information and a. section which reflects public

opinion.

'Purthermore, I must say that, !vhen the report of the Visitin~ Mission was

prepared, the question of expenses hardly ever came up .. not to speak of the

actual value of the report, because I am C1uite certain that half of what is

contained in this report could quite easily also be omitted without any dama~e

to the substance.

I wish to state quite definitely that the Soviet delegation is categorically

against any proposal to curtail or reduce the size of the Trusteeship Council's

report, particularlY that section which is concerned with petitions, beca.use

this can only be ree;arded as an attempt to conceal the vie"Ts held by the

petitioners and an attempt to make it more difficult for readers to have access

to those opinions) and this is the only way ,ve can regard it.
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The PRESIDENT: I should likE" to JYl.eke- just. ons, E>-xplA.ne,tory rr-merk to

thE' rf-prf'-s~ntfl,tivc of thf-: SoviE't Union about books and rp'ports bF-ing b8rd going.

I do not objE'ct to hard going . as such. As a. studE'nt I hAd to r€'-9d th~,

vlOrks of Ple.to. Kent, Kipkegaard and A.3. Ayp·r, and when the content makf-'s it

lforth i.rhile, hard goinG is a.dmirebl<;-. What worri~s me is when on("; finds it

hard going to rP-R.d rt?iports vThich do not ha.vi?- cont~nt. thR,t IDflke it nE'CE'l.'lsax-y

for th~ pa~~r to b~ SO difficult to rE'ad and souninforma~ive at the ~nd. This

is by W8.y of pxplanation.

Let mE' say how much I a.greE' .Tith thE' reprE"'SF;nt8tivp · of the· Sovipt Union

that thE' 1982 report of th~ Administering Authority is ~xtrpmply difficult to

re·ad. I had a word with thF AdministForing Authority about this, and th~ point

Wfl.s vIFry i.,0ll and quickly takE'n and I am confidE'nt thA.t ne-xt. ypar tht'> l'Pport

~~ll bE' a. grpa~ dfal morE' TE'Adable And pprhaps morp informAtiv~. It is b~callS~

I think that i'Tf ma.y rp!'\.sona.bly expl"'ct an iInprovl?m'-'nt :!.n tha.t pe.rticulAr

dOCUl1lE'nt that I am rAther anxious tha.t wr: should e.lso makF some improvFm~nt

idth thf:' other docUIDP'nt, tha.t is, thE'" rFport of thE' TrustpE"ship Council to thE'

SE'"curity Council. So the rppresentatiw of thF SoViFt Union flnd I hRv~

som?thing {n common in our vi~w about this r~port of th~ Administ~ring

Authority.

]'.1r~ POUDADE (FrancE') (intE'rpro>tation from FrFnch): I think I ought

to clt-lrify m8~tp.rs sinc~ I may hElVE' b~en misunderstood.

Th~r~ is on~ first point I wish to clarify. My d~lpgetinn caXFgorically

T,'" j€'cts tht" assertion of th('> d('>.l",ga.tion of the SOViFt Union that

my proposal is d~sign~d to hidp th~ views of th~ p~tition~rs. Let mr- givE'

Hn f'xAmplF to show that thp Frl"nch d\"lFgation ha.s npver hiddF'n t-ln.ything of

whl'l.t thf" pFtitionFrs sa.y •

.In th6 report of thE' rpgula.r Visiting Hission, Ms. HardF>n and I hPArd. . .

pp.titioners compla.in of French tpst:l.ng in thE' South Pacific. As t.he SFcr""tarie.t.

•Till te stify, I AskC'd thfl,t thost>: corn.plaints should bs mentionFd in the r~port

of thr- Vi~iting Mission. ThpreforE'" I conceal nothing of what the petitioners

say. On the other hand, at Uliti the representative of the Governor complained

that a Soviet ship had entered their waters, refused to dip the flag, enter into

contact or declare its presence. I asked that the complaint of the representative
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(!Jr. Poudade. France)

of the Governor of Uliti should not be included in the report of the Visiting

Mission since the delegation of the Soviet Union was not present in that mission.

So much for these empty charges that I had concealed the statements of petitioners.

I could accuse the Committee of 24 of proceeding in the same manner.

Indeed) petitions are not included in the report of that Committee to the

General Assembly. It simply lists the number of petitions and refers us to

the records. The Council could check the latest report of the Committee of 24

to the General Assembly. It does not comment on petitions in its reports because

of a desire to economize. This has not, however, prevented the Committee of 24

from functioning.

I should like to reply to several questions. It is not my intention

to reduce the report merely in the case of petitions but rather to give expression

to a general desire. If one looks at last yearis report S/15705, in paragraph 57

the representative of the Soviet Union expressed the wish that the report be made

more concise and a better instrument for the Security Council to use. In

paragraph 59 this view was endorsed by the representative of the United Kingdom.

The report submitted by the Council to the Security Council should be concise,

precise and easy to read.

In document A/C.5/37/SR.16, vrhich is the summary record of the sixteenth

meeting of the Committee on Ccnfcrences of 20 October, the representative of

the Soviet Union, l~. Grodsky, who unfortunately had to leave New York because

he was ill, spoke of a minimum reduction of 5 per cent on an experimental basis.

I now wish to refer to another SUbject. I also requested that statements of

members of the TrusteeShip Council should be reduced also. Indeed, in document

A/AC.172/87/Adf1.2 of the General Assembly, we read that

;'speeches or statements by representatives, by the Secretary-General or his

representative~ or by persons presenting reports on behalf of committees or

other bodies may be reproduced in extenso in summary records or as official

docUPlents only if they serve as bases for discussion, provided that the

relevant decision is taken by the body concerned after a statement of the

financial implications has been submitted in accordance vath the Financial

Regulations of the United Hations. il (A/AC.172/87/Add.2, para. 13)
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(Hr.. POUdA<!:."', Frr-mcf')

Furthr-rmorE'; ~ th$ rE·prF'Sf ntntivi" of thE'-Soviet Union 2.s1:s uhy, in the

circumst8DCe-S, havf- B. report f1.t nIl. It is be-ceusp w,., art" und,"r oblir;fltioll to

hfwP om. :Bulp 100 of our rul:",:s of procF'uur& stFltps thl'l.t

nTht~· Tl~uste2ship Council 5h811 prESf"nt flnnuHlly to thE"' General .l\sSFm"bly

a. gr'l1t re-I rc-port ••• 11 •

SincE' th~ Trustf-fship Council degls 1dth strRtfCgic Tprritnri-=.s, it must rfPort

to th& Spcurity Council.

I do not pxcludr, on the oth~r hand, th& sole sourc~ of infollnOxion

indicA.tf'd 0 1vhethFr it bE' thf' l1 t'port of thp A<'Iministf'ring Authorit.y or pd.ition""

but,DS rulf- 101 says, thf"s& docum~nts cRn t"8sily be referred to.

r must say thRt I Rm surpris~d at the vphEm~ncf of th& d01Eg~tion of th~

Soviet Un;~on SinCE" it is not voting for this report. I think it is useful an(l

should br- rp Rd. r havE" npVF.r sa.:id that thp pO~mflUF'nt melilbers uere the only

On'''R who d:i.d not rF a.d it. r sAid that thF- 15 Permanent Representatives, members of

the Security Council, had never read the report and I maintain that the· ambassadors

who represent their countries in the Secur~ty Council have never read it.

Hr. I10RTIl<jr~ (Unitl"d Kingdom) : I ha-V<:" listpl1"-d 1-Tith intf':r.?st to

the' n:'mR.J~k8 nf thc-. rpprpsE'ntnt:tvf of Frnncf" and r confe: ss thHt I f:(nd h:i fl

ergum(~nts 0xtr0mt>ly compplling. 17", too nt-l.VC'- b"''''n distul."br--d fl,t tbp incrr-fls:l.ng

siz(". of th('- rppClrt of' t.hfTrustf'E"'f:lhip Council to thr- Sfcurity Counc;.i. Th,'-1"::

WGrp 100 pegF 8 in 1978 9 159 pHgr s in la.st y(-fJr: s rr---port.
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(Mr. Mortimer. United Kingdom)

This is occurring at a. time when other parts of the United ~a.tions machinery are being

exhorted to cut back as far as possible, to economize on the paper that they

produce.

Some would argue that the strictures that apply to what are perhaps

su~sidiary organs of the United ~ations do not apply to the Trusteeship Council.

To that I would reply that,even though we have the privilege of serving in this

aueust bodY,we must surely bear in mind that the constraints that affect other

bodies should be taken into account in this chambl'.'r, and that indeed VI'.' should

inspire others by our example by seeking to apply to our reports the same

constraints as other parts of the United Nations machinery are required to

apply to theirs.

It seems to me that we should bear in mind two principles in deciding how

the petitions should be handled. One is that those interested in the Council's

proceedings should be able to ascertain from the Trusteeship Council's report

that petitions have been heard and noted. Secondly, they should be able to

discover from that report where to look in order to find the text of petitions

of interest to them. In this way we can both cut costs and produce a balanced,

easily digestible, attractive report that will hy its size encoura~e others to read

it. At the same time, due attention will have been given to the petitioners.

I also disagreed with the comment of the representative of the Soviet Union

that what my French colleague had proposed was the exclusion of petitions from

the Trusteeship Council's report. I did not interpret it in that way at all.

When oral petitioners appeared in this chamher. I prefaced my ouestions to them with

the observation that we found their comments useful, that lIe appreciated the fact

that they had come all this way to present their petitions, and that it would be

difficult for the Trusteeship Council to function without their important

contributions. Therefore, there is no question of our delegation wishing in any

way to downgrade the importance that we attach to the petitioners.

On the other hand, we have thp problem that the report :ts increa.sinp.; in size and

tha.t at the same time ,.,e are reouiren. as far as possible to pconomize on its size.

It is surelY for us to find a. Iray to marry those two concerns. It seems to me

that the most sensible way is to revert to the practice followed by the Council

before 1978 of listing petitions briefly and cross··referencing them with references

to the verhatim records.
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Jhe PRE..§IDEN!: Hould the :renresentative of the United Sta.tes lill:e

to express any views that he may have on this subject? I do not want to force

hiln to take the floor if he does not wish to, but I think that it would be

useful if he could tell us what he thinks about this matter.

Mr. SHERMAN (United States of America): Our views are similar to those

just expressed by my colleague from the United Kingdom in sUPTo'crt ef thp

proposal made by the representative of France Which, we belfpve, to be appropriate

under the Council's rules of procedure. We think that the 8u~p'estion is wise

and fair.

I would simply say that the United Stat.(·s certainly has no desire to hide or

suppress the information or opinions presented by the many petitioners. On the

other hand, we feel keenly that the inclusion of large qualities of testimony, much

of it repetitive, in the report to the Security Council renders that document

somewhat less appealing to the casual reader who has not,on a day-to-day basis,

kept up with developments in this body.

Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): In response to the further clarifications offered by the

representative of France, I should like to say that apparently the language

barrier had something to do with the matter. The represent6tive of France did

not understand what I said about attempts to suppress oral or written

petitions or th-ir contents. He immediately shifted the centre of gravity from

the petitions submitted during the Visitin{~ Mission of the Trusteeship Council to

the Trust Territory. We are not now talking about what petitions were submitted

to the Mission, or when or where in the field, what petitions were sent to the

Trusteeship Council, or when they were pUblished. That is not the point that

we were making. We were referring to a clear tendency to leave out of the

Trustf'es~ip Council's reports nn importpnt ~ource of information and somethinp.

which indicates the view of international public opinion about what is happening

in the Trust Territory.

I repeat that any other procedure, any other way of dealing with the petitions

and the statements made by petitioners here in the Trusteeship Council, would lead

to the opinion of the petitioners and those petitions being concealed. If the

representative of France says that 15 ambassadors in the Security Council have not

read the report, I repeat that that assertion should be left on the conscience of

the representative of France.
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If \le follow his line of reasoning, and if ~ to speak only of his own deleg-J.tion,

the French representative on the Security Council. has not even read the rerort,

I wonder if he would have the energy to ferret out the petitions from other

documents, such as our verbatim records which ~re not actually annexed to the

report.

I wouln also note that the Permanent Representatives who sit on the Security

Council are not the last sto!,!: like other documents of the Security Council, our

reports are studied in Foreir;n liinistries and at other levels of bovernment.

I wonder if the representative of France v~uld guarantee that, were our

report 20 pages shorter~ as he has suegested, his Ambassador on the Security

Council would read it.

From that point of view, the statement of the representative of France

does not hold \later.

I reiterate that questions of econOJrlY are alirays deserving of ISreat

attention, but the price of these savinr;s 1{ould be tte concealing of information,

and such savings can hardly be welcomed. The representative of France was right

to say that the Soviet delegation is in favour of a comprehensive reduction of

unnecessary expenditures. Yes, ire have ahrays favoured this and irill continue

to do so, but \le must consider at .That price such reductions are to be made: it has

now been suggested. that iTe thrmv out the baby uith the bath water ~ and I really

cannot ae;ree lrith such an approach.

He hr.we heard a great deal of talk here about the Council i s rules of

procedure. Let us take a look at them. Rule 100 states the following - I shall

read it out in English so that there viII be no language barrier:

(.fDJ0ke_~j.n Enr,lish)

;;The sections of the general reports of the Trusteeship Council to the

General Assembly relating to conditions in specific Trust Territories, referred

to in rule 99, shall take into account the annual reports of the Administering

Authority, and such other sources of information as may be available, includine

petitions - ;;

(90ntinued in Russi~n)

.. I repeat:·
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(spol:e in Enr;lish)----- -----._-
I; __ such other sources of informa.tion as may be ava.ilable, inclm'ling

petitions, reports of visitinc; Plissions, and an~{ s:gecial investj gations or

inquiries ~ as provided for in rule 96.:'

(~2p.tinueiLi-~_Bll_§_si.?-n)

Uhy should "re make an exception in this case'?

If we are to be consistent in applying the proposal made by the French

deler,ation, we ought also to consider shortening the Visiting I1issions' reports

to the Trusteeship Council. I waS follmrinc; the logic of the French delegation

when I suggested that we misht raise the question of reporting to the Security

Council at all: that caused some surprise. I am perfectly familiar with the

rules of procedure, inclUding the rule which states that the Trusteeship Council

must present a report to the Security Council.

I should note teo that the Trusteeship Council has not as yet made full use

of all the sources of information listed in the rules of procedure and which the
• r

Council should have made use.of, including sources mentioned in rule 100.

The local press in 1,ficronesia, for example, ha,s not been used; and it may be

said that such information is not accessible to the Trusteeship Council. That is

true: it is not easily accessible. But material from, for instance, United States

Congressional hearings vnlich in many respects is extremely informative and

,n1ich reveals the attitude of the aruninistering Power to the politic?~ actions

it takes in the Trust Territory - has not been utilized here either.

Further, we have unexpectedly heard from the representative of France and

from you, Sir, as President ~ but also as renresentative of the United KinGdom _.

The PRESIDENT:

a point of order.

I call on the represent~~ive of the United Kingdom on

~}F. HO~Tn~~R (United Kingdom): I do not understand, Sir. The

representative of the Soviet Union has said that you were speaking in your capacity

as representative of the United Kingdom. I am sure that was not the case, as I am

representing the United Kingdom here today, and I am sure that your remarks were

made entirely in your presidential capacity.
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Jhe pnE~1P3NT: That is so. I have tried not to enter into the substance

of the debate and have not expressed myself either in favour or against any

proposal in front of the Council. I have only given a personal vie.l on hmr

extraordinarily unreadable certain documents are. That, I thinE, is within the

ri~htsof a President. Indeed, the Soviet representative agreed with me about

a particular Cl.ocument we both had in mind.

!ir~_~~REZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)(interpretation

from Russian): I am prepared to withdraw my remark about you, Sir, representing

the United Kingdo~l. You are the President; you are not the representative of

the United KinGdom. The representative of the United Kingdom is sitting beside

me, and I do not think he said that this ,-!as a bad rel!ort.

But I repeat that what we heard today was surprising. I remind the Council

that these reports, inclu<linc; those of last year anu. the year before, Ilere

prepared by a draftin~ group consisting of representatives :of France and

the United Kingdom. The Soviet dele~ation ,vas rather critical of those reports

in many respects.
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(Mr. Berezovsky, USSR)

Today we seem to have reversed roles. I am not saying that the Soviet

dele~ation is now praising this report; in fact, it voted against it and

both the French and the United Kingdom delegations voted in favour of it.

Nevertheless, today apparently the representative of France, who has

frequently headed drafting co~mlittees preparin~ reports, has indulged in

self-criticism. At the same time, he has levelled his criticism only against

one part of the report, the part dealing with petitions and reflecting the

views coming from various parts of the world, including the people of Micronesia.

That is rather astonishing.

I repeat what the Soviet delef,~ticn said at the very outset

of this meeting. We continue to maintain that, were we to remove those

20 pages of petitions from the Trusteeship Council's report to the Security

Council, it would be virtually tantamount to the members of the Trusteeship

Council, at the suggestion of France, making it impossible for the petitioners

to convey their views to the Security Council. If this were to occur,

the Soviet delegation would wish to have nothing to do with such a

decision by the Trusteeship Council.

Secondly, I repeat that the entire responsibility for such a step

would lie squarely on the shoulders of the French delegation.

The PRESIDENT: I do not want the debate on what is really a procedural

matter to go on too long, but I now call on the representative of France.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I should like

to assure members that the French delegation accepts and assumes responsibility

for its proposal - and I have fully weighed its pros and cons.

With respect to petitions, the representative of the Soviet Union said

that the important point was not just the ambassadors members of the Security

Council but also the ministries and other government departments whose function

was to study given situations. I do not quite understand. Indeed, how can the

Soviet Foreign Ministry and possibly the internaticnal section of the

Central Committee of the Soviet Communist Party be satisfied with understanding

the situation in the C~~~ittee of 24, when only the number of petitions
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is given? How can these governmental and Party organs of the USSR understand

the situation from the report of the Committee of 24 to the General Assembly

without the petitions but all of a sudden be unable to understand the situation

of the Trust Territory when our report contains not just a list of petitioners

but their status, the subject they are raising and references to the verbatim

records and the symbols of official documents? In this respect I endorse

what the representative of the United Kingdom said.

Secondly ~ I was not talking about a 20-page reduction" I 1-1aS aiming at A.

lOO-page cut~ if that is possible. And here I have a question~ I fail to see

why some statements are reproduced in extenso in the section of the report

prepared by the Secretariat whereas other statements are not so reproduced.

I come to my third point. I was led to make this sUG;gestion after my fourth

session in the Council and I also had in mind the year that you, Hr. President,

will be spending in the Council.

This is how things are done: the Secretariat prepares extracts from statements

which it submits to delegations and to you yourself, !1r. President, and delegations

flesh out each of these extracts. Finally, we come to a difficult situation:

we then have a report in which certain resumes, if they can be called that, have

been inflated to the size of verbatim records - which, I repeat, is contrary to

the wishes of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General and the Committee on

Conferences.

NmJ, what I want is that in respect of petitions a decision alonp the lines

I have suggested should be taken - and this also goes for statements by Member

States containing descriptions of the countrv and its inhabitants which have

remained unchanged for dozens of years. All this should be cut down. As the adage

goes: clear thinking makes for clear expression. Hence, what is clearly thou~ht

should be clearly stated. It was said that one of the reports of a visiting

mission, that of the Mission to Palau, was widely read outside this chamber. lThv?

Because it was clearly thought out and everything is said in it.

Hence, I repeat, I am in favour of cutting, including cutting the statements

by France. I am also requesting this because in line with the rules of procedure

this is a request of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General, dele~ations and

the Committee on Conferences.

j
t
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(r1r. Poudade, Franc~)

I come to my last point. Whereas the representative of the Soviet Union says

that I have engaged in self-criticism only in respect of petitions, I enga~e in

self-criticism on everything. And I am doing this in order to avoid overburdenin~

you, Mr. President, because you will have to arbitrate between this and that

delegation seeking at every turn to expand its share of the report, 1vhereas that

purpose is served by our verbatim records that are issued in the various languages

and we must have a concise report.

You can be sure, Mr. President, that what is proJllpting me is the ccncern

for effective work and not some kind of gerrymandering. As is well known, I need

no gerrymandering.

The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of the Soviet Union and

I would ask him if he could not perhaps make a fairly short statement.

~r. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): I shall try and be briefer than I was in my previous statement

and even, indeed, to speak at shorter length than did the representative of France.

Cnce again may I say that essentially all the petitions received by the

Trusteeship Council should have been published in full and as separate parts of

the report. After the previous session of the Trusteeship Council the Soviet

delegation agreed to a compromise: to entrust the Secretariat, which is very

experienced in such matters, with the work of reproducing these petitions in

summary form, which was in fact done perfectly adequately, and I am sure that

the Secretariat will not fail to do this adequately this time as well.

Now, as regards eagerness to reduce the reports of the Trusteeship Council to

the Security Council, the representative of France for some reason was not so keen

on this when he compiled the report of the Visiting Mission to Palau. A lar~e

number of pages ,therein are devoted to a summary of the Compact of Free Association.

By the way, that was not part of the mandate of the Mission; that is sanething

that could have been done by the Administering Authority, which it in fact did.

But in this case the Mission took it upon itself to expound views on this

Compact of Free Association, as expressed by individual members of the Trusteeship

Council and the Administering Authority itself.
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Could I just ask the representative one question

by vmy of explanation of a point he made? If I understood correctly? he said

that. all pet i tions should have been printecl in full) and the Soviet Union

therefore agreed on a compromise so that the petitions vrere ~iven only in

sunraa.ry form. Hhen he states that all petitions shoulcl. have been printed

in full, am I right in thinking that that is just his view? It has never

been done before in my understanding? and it is not required by anything in

the rules of procedure. So 1"hen he says Ilshould have been"? is he eX:l;lressine;

his Owrl wish rather than any imperative either of precedent or of procedure?
"

!JF,.__~REZ9VSKY. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): Mr. President, I do not ImO\l1'1hat compromise you are referrine

to. If all the petitions received by the Trusteeship Council this year were

to be included ~Q_~xt~~~~ in a separate part of the report, I would agree to

such a cOill9romise.

~my I refer once a~ain to rule 100 of the rules of ~rocedure, 1Thich

indicates exactly what the report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security

Council should consist of. I apologize for not having made in my first statement

a point I should have made on the comment made by the representative

of France about petitions to other United Nations bodies. Quite recently

the representative of France spoke about different statuses pertaining to

different bodies and he emphasized the particular status 'vested in the

Trusteeship Council and the fact that it was subordinate to the Security

Council.

I thiru~ that in the case of the CorMaittee on the Implementation of

the Declaration on the GrantinG of Independence to Colonial Countries and

Peoples the matter can be reGarded as a separate issue, and I am very grateful

to the representative of France for having reminded the Soviet delegation of that.

Obviously appropriate steps should be taken to bring that about in the

Committee of 21~ as vTell.

Now) as to where the reports are studied and who studies them" I think that

here once again possibly the language barrier came between us. I should

li~e to make a minor correction to what ,ras said by the representative of

France, \llicn the Soviet delegation said reDorts are stUdied in ministries

of foreign affairs, I stressed that they are studied not only by delegations
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(£~. Berezovsky) USSR)

and not only by ambassadors here; they go on to be studied in our capitals.

I l1as not trying to have one replace the other. Ambassadors here represent

their countries; they represent their capitals here in the Dnited Nations,

and the method they employ in studying docuraents is something for vn1ich they

themselves are entirely responsible. It is entirely dependent on the

particular approaches they take to any particular document. The arguruent

that ambassadors do not read the reports is not at all relevant. I am sure

that sometimes ambassadors are not even required to read documents from beginning

to end: they have sufficient assistants 101ho are involved in doinr; just that.

But that is another issue; it is simply a question of methodology or approach.

1. do not think that that is the crux of the problem or something that lve

should think about here.

Uhat ITe have to thinl~ about is the extent to which our reports to the

Security Council reflect the real state of affairs and in fact shed lieht on

all aspects of 'That is occurring in the Trust Territory .

.'l~h~J)S~SJj)E.~JJ.; "I:re have been discussing this procedural problem

for rather more than one hour, but I have allowed this to go on because I think

it is an important point) and it is a point on "l-Thich it is apparent that there is

disaGreement, and I "l-Tanted every delegation to feel that it had had an adequate

opportunity to state its case at length and as cogently and convincingly as

possible.

I should like to proceed by consensus rather than bV votin~.

1~ have managed to reach this sta~e of our meeting with only one vote on a

comparatively minor point. Perhaps by more skilful chairmanship I could have

avoided that. On this occasion I thinlc it may be a little hard, because the

proposal of the representative of France has been supported by two other

members, and it has been opposed, somewhat strongly, by one representatives

'-rho if I may say so> has spoken very eloquentl:,' in some three interventions

and has supported his vievls with much thoughtful argument.
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I wonder if I could perhaps put a rather commonsensical view to the members,

and particularly to the representative of the Soviet Union, to see if this might

help in aChieving a consensus on this point.

It does seem to me that the Trusteeship Council, for the first 20 years of its

life, went through what we can call its great period; that is to say, there were a

large number. of Trust Territories for which it bore responsibility and there were

very many members of the Trusteeship Council and there were Presidents sitting in

this Chair very much more eminent than I am. Those were, I would say, the great

days of the Trusteeship Council.

The point I am going to make is that surely what was good enough for them in

those days, when they had really great responsibilities on their shoulders, should

be good enough for us today. I would therefore find it a reasonable thing to do to

proceed as they proceeded in this matter, which, as I understand it, is in line with

the proposal that has been put to us: to go back to the procedures that existed

before 1979.

Could I therefore, with a reference to the great days of the Trusteeship

Council, appeal to the representative of the Soviet Union perhaps tacitly to

accept this proposal and to join a consensus on this?

Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): Sir, your description of past history was very touching, but the Soviet

delegation cannot agree to what you have called a consensus in this case. We

cannot agree to a coneeneus in memory of the good old days of the Council and at

the S&fie time violate a principle, the principle that reports of the Trusteeship

Council to the Security Council should contain as much information as possible on

the state of affairs in the Trust Territory.

Furthermore, my delegation insists that, if the decision is taken to omit the

section on petitions from the report, then the discussion on this issue that has

arisen today should be complete as possible and should be as completely as possible

reflected in the report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council, so that

there can be no doubts or misgivings whatsoever as to who was responsible for the

report omitting an important part containing information on the Trust Territory.

In connection with the proposal that the structure of the report should be

changed~ I should like to remind the other members of the Council, including the

representative of France, who has today demonstrated how carefully he has perused
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the records of previous meetings, of what was said by the French delegation and by

other delegations at the last session and the session before that against a proposal

made by the Soviet Union that the report should be restructured. They also referred

on that occasion to the good old days and said that the format of the report had

become established and that it was fully consonant with the needs of the Trusteeship

Council and with its mandate, but today the delegation of France has done a

180~degree turn and has proposed that the layout of the report should be changed

and that it should be restructured, not in a way that is warranted by political

considerations - and by political considerations I mean the authority of the

Trusteeship Council, its mandate, its obligations to the Security Council to report

to it on the situation in the Territory and to reflect it as fully as possible.

The PRESIDENT: Hell, I can only express regret that what looked like

becoming a consensus of four remains, I am afraid, only a majority view of three.

I would add only one point: that the Soviet Union considers that the French

proposal violates an important principle, or at least a principle. The point of

my intervention was to suggest that, when the Council was much larger - much more

important than it is today, it did not then consider that principle was violated,

and I think it is the view of three of the members today that the principle that

the report should reflect, as appropriate, should take into account, as the rules

of procedure say - take into account, not publish in full - various sources of

infonnation, inclUding petitions, this principle should remain valid.

I fear that we shall have to put this to the vote. The proposal is that, in

dealing with petitions in the report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security

Council, the Council shall revert to the pre-I979 procedure, that is to say, that

the petitions should be listed, together with the reference number, the name of the

petitioner, the subject, with perhaps a reference to the verbatim record, and that

at the end the re~ction of the Council to these petitions should be given.

Perhaps the representative of France would indicate whether I have correctly

formulated the proposal.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): You quite correctly

described my proposal. May I simply add that my proposal covers not just written or

oral petitions but also communications and, for that purpose, I have distributed the

model of the forty-fourth session, which was perfect. We should add to that simply

the reference to the records; then they could be easily consulted.

The PRESIDENT: I should have mentioned that the word "petitions 1i should

be taken to include communications as well.

I must now put this proposal to the vote.

The proposal was adopted by 3 votes to 1.

The PRESIDENT: We have taken rather a long time over that but, as I said,

I think it was important that the matter should be dealt with fUlly.

Are there any other points which members would like to raise at this stage

before we go on to consider our programme of work for our next meeting? I should

like to devote the whole of our next meeting to recommendations and conclusions and

then to the adoption of our report. If there are any other matters, now is the

opportunity to take them up.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from Wrench): To make it clear that

my proposal is not designed to conceal any of the petitions, I would hope that in

the report to be drawn up and ilhi~h ic prepared by the Secretariat, discussed among

delegations and submitted to the Council, the Secretariat will be guided by one of

the suggestions I made - there is no need to vote on it - to the effect that the

statements, procedural debates and so on should be reflected in the most concise

manner possible, because this, I repeat, reflects the unanimous will of the Members

of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General and the Committee on Conferences.

There is no need to reproduce verbatim the statements of this or that delegation on

any subject. This is merely a suggestion. I should be very glad if the Secretariat

would be mindful of it.

Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): The representative of France, I believe, is already beginning to impinge

on the sovereign rights of sovereign members of the Trusteeship Council. I

appreciate that the report should reflect the views of the delegations and the
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important ideas which they have put forward during the discussion. Therefore, the

attempt to dictate to the Secretariat, to lay down the law, by suggesting that the

statements of one delegation should be included and those of another not, I think

would be really going too far. That would be the expression I would use.

Naturally, the Secretariat must take into account the views of the French

delegation, but without, at the same time, doing any mischief to the substance of

the points made by others during the discussion.

The PRESIDENT: I think there is a slight misunderstanding here.

Doubtless it is one of these things that arise from the difficulties of simultaneous

interpretation. I had noted that the representative of France had asked the

President, myself, to appeal to delegations to limit references to statements and

remarks to essentials, to the essence of their statements and remarks. So. there

was no attempt to dictate or to infringe the rights of any member. Naturally, if a

member insists that something should be printed verbatim, it is extremely difficult,

if not impossible, to refuse that. But, what I was going to do was to appeal to

delegations, and I was going to do so on my own authcrity, because it seemed to me

that this was in keeping with a United Nations resolution and the Secretary

General's recommendation. I do not think this is a matter on which we should

disaGree at all. I propose to do this perhaps on Friday when we consider the report

and decide on what goes into the report. I do not think we need spend any more time

on this. I shall take certain presidential action which will not in any way

infringe the rights of members or in any way attempt to dictate to them. I can

assure the representative of the Soviet Union of that.

Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian) : vTe are delighted, Sir, that you so correctly interpreted the statement of

the representative pf France regarding the sovereign rights of each delegation.

Since I have the floor. Sir, and I do not want to irritate you because I have

taken the floor so often, I would like to emphasize once again that, so far as

the discussion which took place today is concerned - on this procedural issue 

that is what you call it, but we believe it goes far beyond a procedural issue;

it is a question, we believe, that has great political significance - this

discussion Which took place today should be reflected as fully as possible in the
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report to the Security Council, so that even such statements as the one to the

effect that members of the Security Council have not read the report should also be

reflected in the report. I would very much like the representatives of States in

the Security Council to have a complete picture of exactly how certain members of

the Trusteeship Council regard the functioning of members of the Security Cou!lcil

and their attitude to the duties which are incumbent both on the Trusteeship Council

and the Security Council.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is fUlly understood that this discussion will

indeed be reflected accurately and appropriately in our report. As regards the

question as to whether permanent representatives of the Security Council read that

report~ I do not think their non-reading may be taken to be a criticism. The ones

I have talked to~ three, all fully accepted with a laugh that they had not read it,

and I imagine that this is true of the vast majority. I do not think this is a

criticism of the Security Council or one which will cause anyone to worr~ at all.

"Te shall see whether this particular point should appropriately be in the report.

I would certainly have no objection at all. It is just a question of whether it

is worth the space of putting it in.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I have no

objection to reporting a procedural debate nor to my name or that of

the French delegation being mentioned, as the Council well knows. I would

simply refer to document A/INF/38/l of 27 April on "Control and limitation

of documentation". In paragraph 32 (b) of part D 1 it stipulates as follows:

liIntroductions containing background information should, as far as

possible, be confined to matters of substance rather than procedure and

should contain only what it is essential to bring to the notice of the

organ to "rhich the report is addressed".

HavinG quoted this, I have no scruples about the Soviet delegation wanting

i it to be indicated that it is the French delegation Which asked for the report

to be shortened.

The PRESIDENT: The words I used were "reflecting accurately and

appropriately", and I think we must examine the text before "re go any further

in this matter.

Mr. BERMAN (United Kingdom): I am going to take up the Council's time

for just a moment to express my tribute to the representative of the Soviet Union

for the fertility of his invention. Not only has he succeeded this afternoon

in inventing, after 33 years of the Trusteeship Council, a pretended principle,

Which, going back to the standard practice of the Council, it would in some

sense violate, but he has also, in the recent discussion, invented a doctrine

under Which the reports of principal organs of the United Nations are in some

sense the property of individual delegations. That is not a discussion that

I would wish to prolong and certainly I wish to assure the Council that I do

not insist on my tribute to his inventiveness being recorded in the report

of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council.

I Should, however, like to make it perfectly plain that in the view of

my delegation the report of the Trusteeship Council is the property of the

Council as a whole and that it is for the Council as a whole to decide what

goes into the report and in what sense and, if need be, even to decide upon

its report paragraph by paragraph, sentence by sentence and word by word -

if individual delegations should insist on that. 1le cannot accept any pretended

principle under which it is the sovereign right of any delegation to insist
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UpOll thf' drA fting of A. pfl:rticular SE' ction :;'n om wa.y or thp. other. That. is e.

rnA.tt~r for th~ Council to d€cid~.

Having mfld~ th~s~ f~w r~marks, I should lik~ to SflY that it did s~~m to us

tha.t tht' suggestion put forward by t.h~ reprpsf-ntat5.v€ of Franc€' wa.s onl'- of such

obvious good s~ns\~ thl'l.t :i.t would ha.v~ b''''fn flCCE'·ptp'd a.s such. H~ und~)4!'ltood the

Fr~nch sugg~stion to b~ tha~ th~ r~port of th~ Council to th~ SpcU!'ity Council

should concFntratE on qupstions of substancp and should dt;>a.l in a. suita.bly concisF

form with qUE'stions of proct"nure-. In oth~r words, it would lay thE"- pmphasis of

the re.port on the substa.ntive work of thE' Council I'lnd not on clparly procp'dura.l

d:l.sCUSsion.

I would f'llso SfI.y tha.t the rc-pO:t.'t of fl principfl.l orga.n, or indl"'pd of any orgl'ln,

should not b2-> by d€finition, a vp·rbatim rpcord lpt alon"~ 8. summary rpcm:'d of

procGPdings but, b<?ing a. rf"port of that body to its parent body, must obviously

not foIl into thi:> trap of r€p,4oducing what alrF'l'l.dy pxists as, in this particulflr

Cfl.St"', vi?rbatim rpcords. Should any mF'mber of thE" SAcurity Council or f1.ny Member

of th~'" Unit.Fd Nfl.tions or I1.ny mFmbpr of thE'-; gpn"ral pUblic or B.ny m"'mb~r of tb~"

flc8.dpm:l.c community wish to SE'(~ pxactly wha.t 'HHS Raid, word for word, by m("m.h~rs

of t.hE' Counc:•.l ).n this procc>durfl.l discussion, thpn ~ th:mk goodn~'l'ls, w(~ heY'" in

,"'xi~t~nc,~ Rn excp·llpnt st"t of v,"rb1'1.t:i.m rl"col':'ds from vThich thosE" vt"'ry wo:rds C8.n b.=>·

",pad. But this is mOl'lt pmphfl,tically not en argume"nt in ff1.vour of rE'dupHc~.ting

v~rbntim records whpn it camps to prspering H r~port of this body, or any body,

Which w'ould s:lJn.ply sprv€'- thr- function of bpin/j fl. gross vrast~"' of thE' mow"'Y of

thE" Unite-a. Ne.tions i'Thich is contributed by All Member Sb'ltps of thE' Unitpd N::Jtions.

Tho PRESIDENT: I am vpry f.?:"fl.t"'"ful for bf fng rf'mindt"d of somF' j:rn.portRnt

points which Art" indppd very rplpvnnt to our discussion. I think WF npE'd to bp

J:'Fmind''''d of thcsp points £md OWl"': I ~ I think, includps thi-' St'crE'tflriflt on WhOSF

shouldfJ.'s much of thE" drl'l.fting of this ri"'port falls.

M~J~EREZOVSKY (Un:i.oll of Sovi""t SociAlist Rppublics) (intFrprE't.8tion

from RUflSi;:ln): In connexion wJ.th the" lflti"'Ft rl"markfl of tb<-' rerrY.'F spntl'ltivp of

thr: Unitfd I~:i.ngdom I sbould lib~ to mfl.kE' t.hp following statFmp.nt.
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As re~ards the statement that the Soviet delegation has invented principles, it

seems to me that such a statement is clearly an invention on the Fart of the United

Kingdom delegation. The Soviet delegation's statement was based on facts and on the

rules of procedure, and for that reason what was said a moment aeo by the

representative of the United Kingdom is something to which we must obviously respond.

To turn first of 8.11 to his stl'1.t",ID("'nt to the'- I?ffF>ct that thp rpport should

bp brj.pf, Rn attack is nOiv comm:"'-ncing flp;a.inst th~ opinions p-xpr~!"s",d in t.he

Tru~t~~sbip Council. It is for th~ Unitpd Kingdom d~l~gRtion to choos~, if

it so 1vishps, not to ?xpres~ its opinions at 1'111 or to hA.v."" them expressed in

whRtpvpr fOJ~m is npcpssary for thp Unit.~d Kingdom. Thet. is it~ ri~ht.

As fflr f1.S thl" SOViFt dplpgfl.t.ioll is conc\:'rnf'd, it 1v:l.ll insist the.t its

position bp :r"tflpct?d fully. vlp Art'" not talking About procpdurAl qUFstions.

Th~rF' is obviously no np pc1 to conCl"'ntratp on procpdurfll meTtET!';. On tha.t thp

Unit~d Kingdont rpprFspntativf is quite- right. How$vpr, Th~ substRnc~ of thFS~

p:t'ocr-durr:tl qu\-'stions ought to bp clt-Hrly and prpc1sply re-fl("ct2d, ",sp("cially as

regards the substance of such procedural questions that are not truly procedural

at 911, 9.f' '18.S thE" CHSP tod:-)y. Th:'(s:l.s not fI proc,:>durfll discussion; it is a

polit.ical discussion, 'which hA.~ 9 dir("'ct bFaring on thp situl'l-tion in the- Trust

Tf':rJ":i.tory of th."" PRcific Islands and how that situation is to bi" rt"'flpct:"'d in

thp report.

Furth~:r.mor~, AS fAr AS concr-rns tht< notion that tht" r~port if! not thf- property

of any individual deleGaticn, it is true that it is not the, property of a single

delegation. How~v~r, npith~r ~~ it thF prop~rty of thrp~ dplpgations. Th~rFforF

opinions must bf> fully rpflt"'ctpd in tht" r~port. Othprw:l.s,"', ml'lk:i'.l18: ust<'- of I'l

two--vofp p-dgp hprp, on:- CAn ta.lk of a JnA.jority, Yf>S. All right.. But .{ha.t kind

of majo:t'ity is thHt? The:t is th:-, question.
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lihile the report is not the property of individual delegations - and never

has been ~ as I understand it - it has always been the property of three

delegations for some reason. I n this case it seems to me that the statement of

the rperesentative of the United Kingdom was inappropriate.

The PRESIDENT: As President I have been very mindful throughout our

meetings of the particular position of the Soviet Union~ which often finds itself

on matters of substance" I',S on matters of procedure~in disagreement 1dth other

members~ For that reason I have made quite sure that the Soviet Union has had
•a very large share of the meetings.

To mention one or two matters, I seem to remember something like

a whole day devoted entirely to listening to the Soviet Union's questioning

of the Administering Authority, half a day looking at petitions one by one, as

the representative of the Soviet Union had requested, and so on. Therefore,

I hope that the Soviet Union feels that its voice has b~en heard and that it has

been given not only its fair share but perhaps a littl~'more than itsfair'share.

That is perhaps no bad thing in a Council Which, as the representative of the

Soviet Union pointed out~ tends to divide three and one.

I have no doubt that the views of the Soviet Union will be "fully reflected il

in the report. The trouble is that the words I1fully reflected" can mean almost

anything - from a verbatim account to a one~sentence summary. It is our

interpretation that matters.

I think that the Council's view has been fairly well expressed. It is that

this year we should try to achieve a more readable, more succinct report than in

the past.

The discussion this afternoon is procedural, although, as the

representative of the Soviet Union reminded us, it has a political element to it.

But everything said in this building could be described as political. As regards

the reflection of this afternoon's discussion, I suggest that a succinct summary

might appear in the report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council,

in the section entitled .JExamination of Petitions". That, I think, would fairly

reflect the fact that the French have made a proposal, that it has been ar,reed

by the majority and that the Soviet Union has opposed it for various reasons.
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The reasons for the proposal and the reasons for opposin~ it might be given

succinctly.

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that that meets the wishes of the

members of the Council.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The PRESIDENT: Subject to the agreement of members, I propose to

schedule two meetings on Friday, la June. The Council will first be asked to take

decisions on the report of the Draftin~ Committee which has been distributed in

document T/L.1238 and which was introduced today by the representative of France.

Followine; that, I should like the Council to take a decision on agenda items 12

and 13, 'IAttainment of self-government or independence by the Trust Territories ll

and IlCo-operation with the Special Committee on the Situation 1·Tith regard to the

Implementation of the DeClaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial

Countries and Peoples". That would be in line with the procedure that the

Council decided on at its~eeting on 27 May.

I propose that the Council then consider and adopt its report to the

Security Council.

I find it very diffic.ult to judge how long these matters will take, which

is why I have scheduled a meeting in the morning and another in the afternoon

on Friday, la June, but, of course, we need not go on longer than we have to,

and we might be able to adjourn before 6 o'clock on Friday.

If there are no comments on that proposed prop:ramme of work for Friday,

I shall adjourn this meeting until 10.30 a.m. on 10 June.

The meeting rose at 6 p.m.




